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After working to regain his mind and speaking abilities,  

Man-Thing went and did what anyone with half a mind and  

the ability to speak WOULD do--he got into show business!

 

Unfortunately, test audiences weren’t too keen on his 

swampy looks, so he was promptly fired. After wandering  

the streets of Burbank like a rejected extra, Man-Thing  

ran into someone he recognized--HIMSELF!

ONCE A MlLD-MANNERED SClENTlST,

TED SALLlS MEDDLED WlTH FORCES

HE DlD NOT UNDERSTAND AND THUS

BECAME THE ABOMlNATlON KNOWN AS...
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his dreams of 
becoming a movie 

super hero are crushed. 
test audiences found 

him “too ugly."

now, walking the 
streets of burbank, 

man-thing finds 
himself in a ferocious 

battle--against 
himself! spectators 

flee or gape in shock 
as the two mountains 

of mulch fight.

this thing--
this beast that was me--
wants to pull me back to 

the swamp. to the endless hiss 
of snakes and the growls of 

hungry creatures. I…I 
can't go back.

no way I'll go back. 
I get such terrible 

mosquito bites in the 
swamp. mosquitos 
just love me, for 

some reason.

I've fought so hard to regain my mind…my speech. I'm 
so close to being human again, I can taste it. can't 

let my animal self drag me back…



the crash of the two immense 
bodies shakes the streets.

ted fights a losing 
battle. the beast 

is stronger 
than the brain. the two things 

groan as they 
melt into one 

enormous 
creature. 

did the 
sewers 

back up? 
I think 

I saw this 
movie. it 
stinks!

that 
reminds 

me. I 
forgot to 

take the 
garbage 

out.

you want 
to dance? I’ll 

lead--lead you right 
back to where you 

came from!

aaargh 
aaaargh! 
noooo!

I won't 
go back…I 
want to be

 human…
ohh…

…I'm 
not a 
thing…

I'm ted 
sallis…

reunited with the self he tried so hard to escape, 

man-thing’s horrified howl rattles the buildings in an earthquake of blind 

rage. and then…a black void…he is pulled through a seemingly endless 

black hole in reality…back to the swamp…where he will quickly find…
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residents of burbank have seen
 a lot. but nothing like this.



to his horror, 
man-thing can 

only grunt like 
an animal.

unable to 
hold back 

his anger and 
frustration, he
 uproots a tree 

and heaves 
it across 

the ground.

the man-thing splashes 
down in the florida 
swamp that was his 

home--and prison--
for so many years.

unnnnh. 
unnnnnh. 

unnnnnnnh.

what? no 
welcome wagon 

to greet me?

hey, I made 
a joke. I still 

have my mind. but…
can I speak?

it took him 
years to recover 

his speech. he 
concentrates…


